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l$&e l|NtMg The war cloud on the Bio Grande is 

♦ I growing thicker. Troop» are mustering on 

both aides of the river. The Texan» 
thirety for Mexican blood, and recruits are 
heard from in Colorado and Kansas. On the 
other side there are sign» of courage and de 

ePZeiAb NOTICE TO BUBSCBIBBBS. | termination. The Texan Cutting has been
tried by Mexican law, regardless of the pro
test of Secretary Bayard.

please do so by Poet Office Money | sentenced to 
Order or Registered better, other-

LOCAL MATTERS. Moncton's New Paper.—The Locomotive The Funeral at Greystone.

OBSEQUIES OF THE LATE SAMUEL J, TILDES.
Moncton.is the name of s weekly journal issued from 

Moncton. Brace McDougall, who announces 
himself as editor-in-chief, has had some journa
listic experience, having some years ago con
ducted a somewhat notable j ournal known as 
the Mohawk, and subsequently been a member 
of the Trarucript staff. The Locomotive states 
that it “is conducted by я company o 
gentlemen who have the cause of the railway 
men at heart,” that It will always “defend the 
railway employee from the ruthless attacks of 
enoh men as Pottinger and Scbrlebor,” that in 
politics it will be “Liberal to the core.” 4 It is 

■ announced for the comfort of all other papers 
- that It “wiil not venture to attack any jour

nalist who will write the honest truth and does 
not attempt to deceive the reading public,” an 
inducement to journalistic honesty the world 
over which will do much to elevate the tone 
of the press. The publisher expresses his 
trust that it he “is unfortunate enough to lose 
a fortune in the enterprise he will be rewarded 
in the great and glorious hereafter.” The 
Sun, in welcoming the new journal, ventures 
the opinion that his final record will not be 
contingent on the loss of a fortune, which view 
of the case ehould be consoling to the large class 
of journaliste who have no fortunes to lose. 
The Locomotive is published In the Transcript 
office, and the remark respecting the here
after, taken in connection with the following 
editorial paragraph seem to indicate the Dea
con s co-operation:—

“Honest Men WanAd—A few honest men 
to rale on the I. О. B, would be the means 

of making lots of happy railway employes. 
Bn; as long as the government harbors a lot of 
slenth hounds of the Schrieber stamp, who 
hunt down honest workingmen, we may look 
for discontent on the I. C. K. He is like a 
violons criminal towards his inferiors, and licks 
his hateful chops with pleasure when he knows 
that he is oppressing the men under him. And 
Mr. Pottinger is about as fit to be superin- 
tendent of a railway as Billy Maloney is to 
be President of the United States.”

Accident to W. E. Skillen.—On Tuesday 
morning W. E. Skillen, while driving from 
his home at St. Martins to Salmon Biver, met 

. with a very serious accident. His horse col
lided with another animal and Mr. Skillen 
was thrown out of his carriage. His head 
struck one of the wheels of the other wagon 
and a gash nearly four Inches long was cut on 
the top of it. Mr. Skillen also sustained other 
other injuries. Dr. Gilmor attended him, and 
in the evening be was removed to his home, 
where he is suffering intense pain.

are (from ouk own CORRESPONDENT) 
Moncton, Aug. 9,-Eifle sports are becom- 

Ing decidedly popular in Moncton, though our 
townspeople have in times past taken very 
ilttle interest in shooting matters. The West, 
motland county rifle association will hold its 
annnal matches on Friday; on the range cf 
the Moncton rifle club. The programme 
braces a county- match, ranges 200 and 400 
yards, for which cash prizes of 525 are offered • 
an association match, ranges 200, 500 and 6Cfi 
yards, cash prizes amounting to 533, and a 
Moncton merchants match, ranges 300 and

SSis-® “»

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUG. 11, 1886. Yonkers, N. Y., Aug, 7.—The day opened 
with damp and heavy clouds brooding 
Greystone where the body of the dead states, 
man was lying. In this city the public build, 
lags were closed and emblems of

over

mourait g
were displayed on almost every house. The 
early trains brought large crowds to attend the 
obsequies and the roads leading to the late 
home of the deceased were thronged with 
mourners, among whom were many notable 
citizens. Long before the services began the
ffiledtaonov^flC0LTgfr0anda °f GrerBt0UeW6re
T The Pe.U bearers were Samuel J. Bandall, 
John Bigelow, Daniel Manning, Smith M.
Wmd‘ аіГГ 8«А; Da5,a‘ Dr- Geo. L. Milieu, 
Wm. Allen Butler, Daniel Magone. J. В 
Trever, Dr. Richards Simmons, and Aaron J. 
Vanderpool. Delegations from various bodies 
followed the pall bearers and took seats in the 
bine room adjoining the parlors. These were 
from the Bar Association, headed by Hon. 
William M. Everts, N6w York Board of 
Aldermen, Tammany Hall, Irving Hall, 
bounty Democracy and several other organiz. 
ations. President Cleveland entered the room 
wEh Secretary Edincott, Secretary Whitney 
and Mr. Lament. Following next came the 
members of the family and Mr. Tilden’e 
nephews and nieces.

Governor HUT arrived just as the ceremonies 
were beginning. He was seated next to Mayor 
Grace. Kev. Dr. Tucker read the fanerai 
prayer of the Presbyterian church, and the 
choir sang, Abide With Me. Dr. Tucker 
next delivered a short address on the personal 
qualities of the deceased. The body was borne 
out to the hearse at 10.50 and carried to the 
train for New Lebanon. The president, gov. 
eroor, mayor, cabinet officers and delegations 
followed with the pall bearears In twenty-three 
carriages. The services at the grave were of 
the simplest kind.

In remitting money to this office
He fias been 

a year’s Imprisonment with

BD
and no very good chance to make out a oase A Departure.—Acadia Villa Semin
was offered to the defem-p n f ° «У, Horton Landing, Kings Co., has added to
refseed to „load « я j utas Catting jt8 ateff 0f teachers, Geo. B. McGill, professor

a paper I r®fa8ed j” plead and denied the jurisdiction of agriculture, who wiU take charge cf the 
regularly from the Post Offlce-whe- of the tribunal this would not prejudice his natural science classes. It is the intention of 
ther directed to his address or anoth. I oale‘ Cutting is poor stock to make a the seminary to train boys, both in the theory

and practice of agriculture, as a well cultivat
ed farm Is run In connection with the 
school.—Kent ville Star.

em-

ІЛШАь:мвIMP АРЕН DECISIONS. 

1. Any person who takes Value. 
$3 10J McC Snow, accident Ils., policy,

W H Murray, photo album....
J H Dunlop, box cigars™....,
MB Keith, pipe...?...........
E C Cole, bat.,.......... .........
Crawford a Co, chair .......
Miller Bros, accordéon
W A Maclaren, briar pipe................ ..
Meьweeny JBrjv, fancy basket..___ _ _
Robertson and Given, 6 silver spoons „
■ £ £*!s *,Co*lamp—....................
1 S Q Taj lor, tobacco jir......... ...............
Falrweather Bros, toilet case...______
H. G and F C Marr. shirt......... ...............
Miles Sulhvtn, silk handkerchief._____
e Mcdwecney, do do 
J Watson, do do
L Higgins A Co, dippers..
G R San job, fan let's knife 
J W Brewster, nepkin ring 5 5>Lb8B' sleeve buttons...,
E M Estey, hand mirror...
Lt Beverly, weather glass........................
Macgowan and Taylor, necktie.......................

Harris, Cowling & Co., E. Allen A Co,. C 
• S' . VV’, 8teves and others have 

signified their intention of donating, but have 
not yet named the articles. A big day’s shoot, 
log may be expected. F. troop of cavalry ar0
their team** Shed’ac today for the selection cf

JZJr# of tha iate Eobert Weir took 
place this afternoon and was largely attended. 
I be deceased was a son of Jonathan Weir 
of the oldest residents of this town and one 
universally respected. Being a member of the 
order of Knights of Pythias, also a member of 
the hre department and cornet band, these 
organizations turned out in full uniform 
making it the most imposing procession of this 
nature ever witnessed here. The funeral was 
more directly under the auspices of the 
Knights. The Rev.,-Joseph Hogg, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, led in the funeral 
ceremonies. The deceased, though a young 
naan of only 30, leaves a family of six small 
children.

6 oo
5 oo

er, or whether he has subscribed or І шаг*Уг °b ba* U •* claimed that he is only
one of many Americans who have been 
Illnsed In Mexico,

4 75
8 00

—is responsible for the pay.
Я. If any person orders his 

discontinued he must pay all 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send lt until payment Is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether lt 

taken from the office or not.

3 CO
2 50Accidental Shooting.—The eldest son of 

Rev. Wm. Aitken, Newcastle,a lad of thirteen, 
accidently shot himself with a pistol, Friday 
morning. The ball lodged in tha lower part 
of the abdomen. Doctors Freeman, Fedolin 
and Baxter attended him.

paper
arrear

2 00... 2 00
If Home Secretary Matthews is defeated 

next Friday on his return to his constitu
ency for re-eleotion after taking office, It 
will be no more than happened to Home 
Secretary Haroonrt, when he returned to 
Oxford for re-eleotlon after taking office in 
1880. It is not often that a minister seeking 
re-eleotlon under snoh circumstances is

2 00
•• »e 2 00
-- 2 00
•••• 1 75 
-----1 50

«- 1 50 
1 50

tees 1 40 
“ •• 1 60

No effort was 
mads to extract the ballet. A despatch this 
forenoon says the boy rested well last night- 
There is no inflammation as yet. We enter
tain good hopes of his recovery.— Chatham 
World.

HO CAPITBBS.
ItlÏ,LrbZt“d H be :°,eptl0e> I opposed .nd still less often Is the opposition 
to Г.1 ° T i\teumpj ,e msde When the conservative govern,
b, E ZT'Zl Ґ fi!h,n^e -eat came in last year Lord Randolph

Unlt d Stoto. fi m і’* T ' ТЬЄ Chnroh,n aad Ashmeade Bartlett were the
United States fishing vessels always stop only ministers opposed, on their return to
fishing and get across the line as fast as they thei, constituents. In Churchill’s ores the 
can when the cruisers approach and they fight wa8 aevere and lt wa8 ja l the
never come mto Canadian fishing waters euaaive canvass of Lad, Churchill that saved 
when the cruisers are there. Therefore lt his lordship. The present home secretary 
is ,ct easy to capture them. The most that was elected a few days .go by a majority of
the Yankeea nnfc "î t тУ ? ЬЄвР mor® thaa a thousand, but it is believed that 
the laukees out If he Telegraph or any the liberal unionists who put him In, are by
other paper would inform the publie of a no means pleased to have him in the govern* 

case where •Peaching vessel remained In ment. If defeated he will probably do as 
our waters until the crnsler came there, Harcourt did, seek another seat.
or mention one occasion in which the cap ______ , ,,, ,______
tore of snoh a vessel was possible and in The United States folk still make impo- 
which it was not made, there will appear lite comments on the fact that their escaped 
to be some sense In its remarks. criminals are harbored in Canada, Seeing that

Nobody denies that fish may have I aa extradition treaty had been agreed upon 
been caught In Canadian waters by Glonoei- ЬУ the governments of Great Britain and the 
ter vessels, because the extent of coast is I Bolted States, and that it did not become 

large and the number of cruisers few. Bat law because the United States senate refused 
the cruisers have been placed in the waters to confirm it, the blame might be placed 
which were thought to be most likely to be elsewhere than on Canada, We no more 
frequented by trespassers, and where the wlnt New Y°rk absconders in our cities 
cruisers are there is no trespassing. More I ‘b*n we want to drive Glonoeater fishermen 
vessels must be added to the fleet, so that all from onr waters, If we harbor the one class 
the good fishing grounds can be watched. and do Dot harbor the other.it is all the fault 
The Yosemite has been purchased, and a of th® senate at Washington, 
despatch, which may be reliable, says that | 

the imperial government will give some as-

I. lb. тої. thi uliteds't»'..’ оТкто.Тіш I Ll18

Gleuces.er skippers have no more sense than menced fishing on Wednesday last, bnt the first 
to come and be caught, but the Telegraph is catch was too small for smoking, being about 
mistaken In the men. The statement that the proper size for sardine purposes. Those 
“in the days when Hon. Peter Mitchell was taken since are larger and just right for strictly 
minister of fisheries numerous captures were mediums-which bring the highest prices in
made” requires expansion. Will onr con- "codanThake fishing continues fair The 
temporiea give ns the names of foreign ves- Presence of large schools of dog fish prevent to

witVnlTÎ > K8 takl:g fieh I fiahtofgea,COd aDd h4ke- ba-thin the limit, by Peter Mitchell’s fleet, There were twenty sail of Canadian fishinv 
with the dates of the seizures ? , vessels lying in Flagg’s Cove yesterday. These

vessels bring their livers in every Saturday 
and dispose of them at the oil factories.

•®,‘'У,,мрУісаг and J. Russel McLean were
Hon. E і ward Sian hope, Secretary of State f °Pen the fertilizer factory ^Dreke’^dock!

Юег11ам2І01Г’ l8,Vl0e °ha!rman °f the Im' I maehineryto Working ordTrf*8^ *° 86‘ the 

P eratlon league. This league may Summer tourists continue coming and eoine
not accomplish much, bnt It mav be taken “I"*® numbers.6nt^8leat,° mInIeter of fe«tonalGe»min.^nsoL'ti^^^

e organization will not be likely to place „ An American fisherman laid in Seal Cove
small value on the interests of the colonies а Лг °“ Wedn!"<f‘,y last looking tor bait. 
Roseberrv l«to to. і * colonies. As there was no bait in that vicinity and the
-Koseberry, late foreign secretary, is the climate was unhealthy, she struck ont during
president of the league, and Is an earnest thT?ight,K„ . ,
advocate of the consolidation of the empire, last week"0 всЬ°°І9 the Ielftnd re’°Pened 

And while there has been a general feeling Dr. J. M. Deacon will remove to St. Stephen
of apprehension that the foreign policy of nex,t' where he will commence
lb. liber,1 —cold Ь. ,ь™.
terlzad by weakness and neglect, the publie f°ï . У®»" Past, during which time he 
confidence In Roseberry has always been fetl^l геТпІагіоГ^ *** e"D6d “ h,eh pt°- 
strong. Despite all that has been said to Before the enn, the summer visitors rise at 
the contrary, the record so far as It an , °?ttag® nea,r the Swallow Tail Light, and 
pews shows that the foreign department іЬер^Єв%^.Гі1ГПАА,Ьп№еу go 

under Roseberry has been firm In Its treat- ЬУ Cove, Net Point, and Flagg’s Cove
ment of the Canadian fishery question, The nSr ilS 00761 ?n<1 ?? Tatton,e cor-young statesman himself* deeî«Td ЇЇ

Canadian rights had been strictly maintain, “““«‘cthe Marble Ridge hotel, that’over- 
ed, and that it waa the IntoniL, ‘«e ba? its mnltltudinoua islands.

11 the lntentlon t0 ««її The fog whlsle at Dock Island will be pnt in 
maintain them. We expect as good things °Plration “ ®oon as the water supply U found
from Iddeslelgh and Stanhope. The new I 8nfficient’ ______ _____ ,
minister has taken the earliest opportunity
to meet the colonial delegatee, who as usual A Celebrated Attack by Bees,
selected Sir Charles Tapper ae their spokes- (From the 8k James’s Gazette.)
man. To the High Commissioner, who re- Death from bee stings Is an unusual inci- 
minded him that Important questions were deot’ At Ludlow, however, on Tuesday, John 
pending in Australia and Canada requiring Adney, formerly mayor of that place, wag 
the co-operation of England, Mr. Stanhope etan* 80 в®тегв1У by • swarm of bees In his 
gave assurances that in these and all other B"de“ that h® died almoet Immediately, 
matter, affecting the unity of the empire he m°8t *““^аЬ1® a«a=k by bees

,Dt*e8te’ 1 on the same day ol the month sixty-five ,Tre
Bgo, namely, on the 20th of July, 1820. M.

The Ottawa Journal announces that Mr. » merchant, was travelling in a carriage
John Lovell, the veteran Montreal publisher, whra “on to? tigh” ra “^be^een 

nas leaned a prospectus of his proposed Ga~ stadt and Schmogelsdorf, a huge swarm of 
wtteer, and history of every county, district. I38®8 fnddenly covered toe carriage, horses, 
parish, township, city, town, village, Island, ЯгегеГ^^о^Ьу1^^"  ̂

lake and river in the Dominion of Canada, on the ground. The coachman while endeavor- 
Mr. Lovell purposes publishing this work In ^oove^rf ЙЇЇ mattod mareof be^tak' 

nine volumes,each of which will be complete and blood, and be fell down insensible’ M* 
in itself. Each of the firet eight volumes E“!ert* "hose month was filled with’bees!
wUl be «ieveteâ to. separate province, the ^'ot tito »°w3maThe me" ind soml tob'r! 

Northwest lerritories being taken ae one, ®re. Mme. Enlert was found lying face down-
while the ninth volume will contain eleht m?td on tb® Kronnd> happily not much injured.
__ _ ... . ... . 81 The coachman was still insensible, and for
maps, He.a of lakes, rivers, postoffice, etc. forty-eight hours his case was precarious.
This work is certainly a design most credit- Tna bees being at laet driven away by‘burn.

,h. p.bu.h«, n..bi.=i ,. v, „і.
lect the histories of all parts of the country ful condition. One died the same day from 
and embody them in a book, which will in- e®ect the stings it had received; and the 
d..a b.. „«ta», ^k. і,„op..,a
have editors in each province, and their re- jmconmbed to its injuries on the following dev.

T.hei® were at the time no fewer than 2,000
Mr. G. Mercer Adam. The book, it is hoped, I wh“e‘’ поГІму'^gre?'Sht 

will be ready In two years. anxiety was caused by M. Enlert’s adventure.

1 бо
1 50
1 00

Fob the past tan days two commissioners 
have been engaged hearing evidence preferred 
against G. Rupert Johnston upon a charge of 
defrauding his creditors. The proceedings were 
instituted upon an exeention issued by the St. 
Lawrence sugar refinery, Montreal, for 51,500. 
After an exhaustive hearing the commissioners 
decided that Johnston, having already been 
imprisoned six months for fraud, could not bo 
again remanded for what was practically tho 
same offence. MoSwesney for phintiff, Drys- 
dale for prisoner. The case will be appealed 
to the supreme court. Another exeention was 
served on Johnston yesterday.—Kali fax Her
ald 7 th.

Death of Rev. G. F. Cubbib.—The death 
is announced of Rev. G. F. Carrie, M. A., 
Baptist missionary to the Telngus, India. 
Mr. Carrie was a native of New Brunswick 
and, after graduating at Acadia college in 1874, 
was pastor cf the Baptist church at Andover. 
For about ten years he has been successfully 
engaged in missionary work at Tnni, India, as 
representative of the Baptists of Ontario. He 
was highly esteemed by his denomination as a 
man of ability and piety, and his early death 
will be mnoh regretted. He married Miss 
Maria Armstrong of Wolf ville, N. 8., who 
survives him. They had three children. About 
two years ago he came home for a rest intend
ing to remain two years, bnt on the 
death of Rev. Mr. Timpmy, missionary to 
the Telngus, he eat short his visit and returned 
to the mission field.

1 00
1 05

On Tuesday afternoon, Sir Charles Tapper,
The Country Market, ia company with several of the Colonial

шшм ШШШ

Г"-
very great extent In and aronnd the city and tary, to me^t as far м n™t?hl« Seore;
the deputy clerk is now keeping a sharp look- the governments they represented! Theirtolnkî 
t£nfn,rfhÜÜLh ?BOple’ Yeeterday Л® clPtured were dne both to him and to Lord

s? "ійхй? ssssasrsa? sir‘Kffixr1
saw?*

7йГ,ІЇГІ
k. в. сонріві.—Tb, ™„.і

SîïÿîSzîïiïrï: wsisrь-—iІSЇ£fггT‘",ь;ГC7'‘ь“,
tb.t S— gros, ..ті,,, fo, Ibe past ye», had КЙЙГЖьЙІЙіІЙГа СГ7

been 5950,944.І2, all of which was spent on the do-> 18 to 20 per l6; eggs, 17 to 18 per’doz- СпІптЧ^м; ®cbanced by his experience as 
roadand equipment. The following directors chickens, 50 £ 60 ^^=^25^

elected : Samuel Thome, J. Kennedy rhnbftrhaf!!flrГГh.lahe8, 25 Рйл ^°олП bunche85 tiveeandthe advice and assistance they had 
Todd, John 8. Kennedy, D, Willie James паш я?» Jo 80 pet bushel; been able to render him in those matters of
Right Hon. Lord Elphinstone, Sir George ялеЇЇ°Є8,-?0и6о65г,лЄГ ^A8he * bIueberrieP, very great importance in which personal erm 
Stephen, Hon. D. A. Smith, E. R. Вагове лп *° ^perP61^» beans,70 to 80 per bushel; beets, munications were extremely advaotaveons Ha*

M’ P” H’ O Nirtocfto'and Ь^^саЬЬ.Г^У^^ Was *!adlearatoaf mat ГегеТеЇо gotog
John McMillan. 4fi to m „Л k ft ’ 11 0 ^ dlzan; raBPborries, on satisfactorily at the Cape, and did not im-

At a meeting of the directors Samuel Thorne calf skins 10^ 11P* : cucumbera' o0 P8r dczJ f8ln® tha‘ i™ regard to the fishery qaestioa 
was re-elected preeident; J. Kennedy Todd, ’ 10 t!> U’ ‘h®r® was any ground to anticipate serions dif-
vice-president; J. Alfred Seely, secretary-treae- ------—------------------- j ficulty. He was pleased that he had the

v лr?m4 general manager, and W. w pleasure o! secicg them, and the opportunity
T. Whitehead, land agent. Westmoreland Circuit Court. of thanking them for their past co-operation.

New Liverpool Ship —Messrs RürkaII a- m. . r. , j The Colonial representatives were then re-
Ktogsf P°rt Gla=8°". "tan itched from their afternoon after a seLion^f nearly tbee wroto С^ТЄТт&Ьа <‘ь®^'і" ave.-Petitcodiac.
mStod irenaliSi*naLed  ̂ 'S*-"* “d ^ ’ ‘ - : A tremendous hail Ш thunderstorm burst

side of 1610 tons ?Itaated esses were tried. The following ,\over Petitocdiao Tuesday afternoon. About
Messrs T C Jon» * n ’ t ТІ * 0І^ЄГ *" add,ti°n to those already reported in C’ and ^Exhibition. one mile ont of the town the ground was
Antwerp. * Her dimensions'are as follows viz r^ickforf K b °f 0’Dohetty A «bculab dealing with Canadian fbuit. ”ov®red ”îth ba‘1 to th® d®Pth of B®verai
—Length 260 feet- breadth 48ft. чіп.л’« »ь! Г‘ B,ickflord> whlch developed some very nice -------------------- taches. The hail could literally be shovelled

5r3S5Ss?£S&3? “w} —. —....
SSSSSESe^S auœsïJgAsrïsi
aSstt'P sssmsssssjü-Aàna h...-їм* йм„,.
в,Л. М*Т МУїКіЙ «an а Ь. а ^ ЇЙ

Fibe AT St. Andbbws»—At 3.30 a. m. tag- family quarrel over right of way across the M*5”®^to Canadian frnit-grqgers, as well as all Усчсг and old, and was profusely decorated
Thursday the brick house on Water street. 8t The entire Brown family and I, ether classes, and no effort should be spared to °Г 8 cecae on‘
Andrews owned bv T T Odell „„„ - j almost the total population of Wheten settle- j supplement this collection with fresh fruits at
b- hL m’i T n ' °*“ aDd oconpled m®Et* P“tah of Salisbury, appeared as wit- ‘he earliest possible date, 
by the Misses MeGrotty, was discovered to be ne8B“ on either aide. The attorney general All reports agree that the apple crop this 
on fire by Mias MeGrotty, who, accidentally !?“ S’ Rl Emerson represented the plaintiff; eeaeon, in Great Britain and on the continent, 
awakening, smelt the smoke and ,u- Л- "“ty Smith the defendant. On thiee wllJ be under the average, excepting in Spain
alarm The fi™, “ л„8 ® Î. ocofJon® daring the trial an adjournment waa and Hungary, where la?ge crops юе reported,
alarm. The fire engines were speedily on the made to see if a settlement could not be effect. Efforts are being made to extend the market 
ground and water poured into the premises. *?■ and ‘his was finally attained, largely tar Canadian apples directly to all the prlnoi- 
The house was so filled with smoke that it was Й!Г0Пв? the eff»its of A. E. Killam, M. P. P. pal eities of Great Britain and on the continent 
difficult to locate the fire, which after some lhen the brothers, who had not spoken to each where it seems practicable:, 
time was discovered to be in the kitchen, situ- other for four years, and had been chiefly ос- I hope to be able to report very shortly upon 
•tad in the elL After the fire was discovered 0®Р,в“ during that time in putting np and ‘he prospect of success in that direction,os well 
it was an easy matter to extinguish the flames, chopping down fences, shook hands amicably, “ta the matter of cold chambers for fruit 
The fire oanght in the floor underneath or and ‘he bone and sinew of Wheten, settlement shipments in Canadian steamers, 
alongside of the cooking stove and burned quite returned to their homes, Yonts very truly, '
» targe hole through the floor. A good deal of I C. R. H. S
damage was done inside the house by the
deloge of water thrown into it. A part of the „і и T ,furniture was removed out of the house; also Moncton and St. Jolla
goods out of the shop, stowed there bv Mr’ __________
Odell. If any insurance— it is not known! Є“М ™ scppobtisg kings
Probably 5200 will cover the damage. \ ounty pappebs. I The London Times has for a long time been

A Heboic Deed —Rentorn Гпілїт, «ht At th® «ml-ennnal meeting of the connsil ■-cnatomed to make a detailed annual state-

шї «TZ. ” “• T^11' ■' «*. rs? m: Ih~daughter and infant япп НІЛ» secret »ry-treasurer, was directed to write to I ar® th® work of members of the statbtical
from drowning near Hamnstead some л2т! th® 8ecreta,iee ‘he alms house commis- ”°ietr‘ and their «cenracy is not questioned, 
since. They were sailing In a small wt „h/h 8,0n®re of ^ John “nd Westmorland, to as- The Btat®ment for 1885 has now appeared, and 
was canslzsd bv а впЛЛяп в її л «h ° c®rt®ta upon what terms said commissioners tafortas ns that British expenditure upon
Zt. thrnln lL. ehB T “d th® °CCn- wonld b® disposed to take over the оаге З Ігіп15 ,n ‘ha‘ Уваг •“°"“‘®d Ю 5616343.000. 
p nts thrown into the water some distance maintenance of the nannaw. «j uri . Footings from 1860 to 1885 are given, showing
from the boat. Mr. Golding oanght bold of „j to have Kings county, that in a quarter of a rantnry England’s drink
his wife, and, having placed her on the bottom Published In Ти» Sun end ЬШ has increased 5425.008:000 to 5616,-
of the boat, dove a considerable distance for Te!*?raph‘ Mr’ ”ho Prepared the
the infant. Catching hold of its clothing in Th® rePIiee received by Mr. City are as foU B?y8 tb.at . i.t,,B c.1®?* ‘bat the
his teeth, he swam to where his daughter was laws hSnS І^.іЬ£> «h°“al ,dr4k bl11 b enormous,
straggling in the water. He carried both child- . from bt. johb. ? !“5 ‘ * .th! natl?n d expenditure for
ren to the boat and placed them on it near Cammlmlnnor. Aim tr „ bread, butter and cheese; Is not far short of the
their mother. Mrs. Golding slipped off the Gommissionsrs Alms House and Work House rents paid for farms and houses in the United
boat several times, bnt was quickly oanght by ** Atgubt 3,1886, Kingdom; is three times the amount spent for
her husband and placed on the craft again. The George Otty, Esq., *?*• B”8®ri coffee and cocoa; and is six times
unfortunate family remained clinging to the Secretary to Municipality ef Kings Co • am0Dcï of our expenditure on linen and
boat for about half an hour, when a small skiff Т)#яг RI. a» „ , .. 80 ьо.. cotton goods. Taking the families of the
pnt off from John Slipp’a place and toot «11 on Aim. 8 ““‘tag of the Board of United Kingdom at six millions, the gross ex
board exoept Mr GoTdteg as tho boat wM tQo Г»Л ?.^лЯ°ШГ!?8,0,1®Г8> he‘d y«‘«day. penditnre for drink in 1885 gives an average 
heavily laden to carry Rfaim Mr * WM directed to inform you that they had expenditure per family of 5102 50; or reckoning
eaughtjhold of the stern and was towed ashme noor^n Kin °UnPr0£>° s® f« th? BnPPort of the five persons to a family, 520 50 per head. Oi 
almost" completely e^nsted Wh^ ^ Elution f® ” “d °В<ЯвЛ the fo!lo"“« «‘b°B® ”ho do not drink .t all are sub-
the ehore pronounce Mr. Golding7* conduct to “RoanlvAl ти»* lit ... tracked the average ia very much greater; ns-
be the most heroic ever seen upon these waters the toge wmte ot^ЬтТоТЕіЇе^/ГіЬе ' “ “ ‘° $17° РИ У °* ”

alma house of the city and county of St. John, 
ceem it inexpedient to entertain any overtures 
on toe part of the municipality of Kings countv 
,or the taking care of the poor of said county.”

Yours respectfully,
Edwin J. Wbtmobb,

Secretary.

осе
can
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Another Victory

FOR THE CANADIAN ABTILLEBT TEAM AT SHOE- 
BUSYNESS.

A cablegram to Major Armstrong, yester
day, conveyed the pleasing intelligence that 
the Canadian artillery contingent at Shoebnry. 
ness had won another victory over the crack 
teams cf Great Britain.

The competition was for nine silver сира
and £45 sterling, offered by Sir Richard 
Wallace, Bart., for some time member of par- 
bament for Lisburn, Ireland, the whole of which 
were Carried off by the Canadians. The match was 
fired with the 64 pounder Palliser muzzle load
ing rifled gun, with shell. This second victory 
goes to show that our art llerymen are equally 
at home with muzzle and breach loading gnns» 
their first success having been achieved with a 
breach loader. They defeated 92 competing 
teams.

Grand Manaa Motes, re-

Canadians generally, while gretified at these 
victories, so creditable to their representatives’ 
skill as marksmen, look forward with much 
interest to the result of tha shifting ordnance 
competitions.

;

Tfi£ NEW COAONIAE JHINISTEB.

Music lor Oniidren.

SENSIBLE ADVICE FROM OABL BEINECKE ABOUT 
WHAT THEY SHOULD PLAY.

(From Musical Items.)
Yon are extremely anxious that the little 

talks should learn to play something classical, 
at least, by Haydn or Mozart. Do not ex
ercise undue haste in this direction, dear 
madam. I consider it wrong to attempt the 
classics too early, and, because Mozart and 
Haydn offer but few technical difficulties in 
“any of their sonatas, these works are regard
ed and employed as instructive pieces, and the 
fact ia ignored that one’s pleasure in them as 
absolute works of art- is thus spoiled for many 
a day to come, perhaps forever. I ventured 
recently to play Haydn and Mazart sonatas in 
grand concerts and was met everywhere by 
my amazed friends’ remarks to this effect r “We 
never knew that these little sonatas contain so 
much poetry and they can sound so beautiful 
and at the same time so brilliant, for we have 
always only heard them played by onr chil
dren in a labored manner.” Therefore, do net 
attack these masters too soon. A child does 
not at once demand poetio nourishment, bnt 
simply healthy food, and in this respect Clem
ent!, Kuhlau, Diabelli, Krause, Alban Forster, 
etc., effet excellent material. I will enumerate 
in this connection: Clement! sonatinee, op, 36; 
Kuhlau sonatines, op. 29, op. 55 (1-3); Diabelli 
sonatines a quatre mains, op, 24 and 54; 
Kranse, op. 20; Reinecke, op. 127, Nos. 1.4 
(these have appeared in two and four-hand 
editions), end “New Music Book for Young 
People” (Vo), 1). And, that yon may not al
together lack the classics, Beethoven’s four- 
hand sonatas, op. 6, and Haydn’s II maesoro e 
lo scolare, the laet work often causing much 
merriment, from the fact that the teachers ia 
first called npon to play for the pupil each 
motive that the latter has to play. t

Canadian Fruit Dept.

England’s Drink Bill.

Bos the,
‘I would ask you to have some oyiters tc« 
night, but since the Rs have disappeared from 
the months oysters are not good; in fact, the 
scientists say they are hurtful. Oi course you 
would net ask me to treat you to anything 
hurtful.’

‘Certainly not, dear John, but there is ice 
cream, you know.’

‘I’m aware of it, but they say that arsenic 
goes into the manufacture of ice cream.’

■All the better, dear J ohn. There is nothing 
better for the complexion than arsenic,’

•Never mind, John, I’m willing to risk it.’
Bat if you should die, darling V
'You will take a plate also and we will die 

together.'
Then John was forced to confess that he had 

only 15 cents in his pocket, and the engage
ment was at an end.

Thus do the dark cbnds loom np on young 
love’s horizon.

Temperance.

At the last regular meeting of Princess 
Louise Lodge, Newtown, Kings Co., the foi- 
lowing officers were installed : Albeit S. 
Maos, D. G. C. T.4T,; Stirling R. Coatee, C. 
T.j Miss L. Avery, R. H. S.; Miss A. Mann- 
tag, L. H. S,; A. Street Mace, R. S.; Miss 
Manning, A. S.; Miss Bella Campbell, F. 8.; 
Mies & J. Manning, V. T.; F. W. Harrison, 
M.; Howe Stockton, D. M,; Chas. Tamlvn 
£■» W. A. Gasline, P. C. T.; George Adair) 
Sen.; A. Manning, L G. This lodge was or! 
ganized last spring by Mr. Galbraith of Sussex 
since which time its growth and prosperity 
have been very marked indeed. It meets every 
Tuesday night In a ball affording a pleasant 
and attractive accomodation for the large 
gatherings which regularly attend. The work 
for the last quarter has been ably dealt with 
and very nicely carried on, airing, no doubt to 
the strong temperance feeling and brotherly 
and sisterly love existing among the members, 
Itoi effects on the community are already very 
marked Indeed,

Winnipeg Wholesale Trade.

• (Wlnnlpig Commercial 3zd ) ,
The past week has been a very quiet 

generally with the wholesale trade of the city. 
In almost all branches of season goods the first 
orders for fall and winter have all been booked, 
and as yet there has been no stir in the way of 
sorting trade. As harvest draws near the feel
ing seems to get quieter, and at points in the 
territories where the crop prospect is very poor 
lt has reached a state of deadness. In quite a 
number of Instances opening orders given to 
eastern houses, and a few to houses here have 
been cancelled or greatly reduced owing to the 
disappointment in crops. These are confined 
to the territories and although they are not 
numerous, they show the worst esses in what 
most be considered a not very satisfactory out
look. Inside of the province the feeling Is 
totally different, owing to the prospect of an 
unnsnally early harvest, and a fine sample of 
grain being secured. Still there is bnt a light 
demand for all classes of goods there, and in 
city only one or two Unes show any activity.

one
FBOM WESTMORLAND.

Office of Peter McSweeney, Main street, P, 
O. box 138.ports will be handed from time to time to

Moncton, N. B., July 22nd, 1886. 
Geo, Otty, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer Kings Co, 

Si»—In reply to your letter of the 19th Inst., 
4® beg to state that we cannot take over the 
qsre and maintenance of the paupers of Kings 
eonnty. We find since the alms house was 
built for the town of Moncton, the cost of 
maintaining the poor Is about one half what it 
was under the old system, and it will be still 
lèse when the other parishes come in, which 
they are sure to do In time.,

We beg to remain,
Your obedient servants,

A. E. Chapman,
Peter McSweeney,
J. Mao O. Snow,

Commissioners Alms House, Moncton,

The Baptist convention of the maritime tricyclec<*tume. ^Ith a^ne*» pattern*Taejon 
provinces meets In St. John next week. I ta® “arketand especially designed for hill 
Thi. convention le not clothed with powers V-hems*'and^dJfferentia? SSS^bSSJZ 
like those of the Episcopal synode, the Pres- tangential and warranted not to buckle. Dra- 
byterian assemblies, or the Methodist con- P®*y-Pta4®d back with a Rndge pedal pin and
ferences; for the Baptists believe In local self- basqne7is geared down to 48°??^Inches and has 

government and delegate/few powers to • cone-be si ing box-pleat on the backbone, a
B«‘ «"«Vf

the cenventlon has been widening year by I ribbon steering.—St, Louis Spectator,

A claim for the prize money due Commodore 
John Panl Jones for British vessels captured 
during the revolutionary war, has been filed in 
Washington. It Is claimed Commodore Jones 
assigned bis interest and that It has never been
paid.
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